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Unhip and bad 
for the hips
Van Velze’s Chocolaterie & Patisserie 
Eerste Oosterparkstraat 7, 337 4125
Open: Mon-Sat, 08.00-18.00 
Cash only

This place is not hip. I know because
Deborah behind the counter just told
me. Van Velze’s Chocolaterie and Patis-
serie has hardwood floors, trendy
furniture and a big window with a
stylish logo. You could even say it’s in
an edgy neighbourhood. But I can see
Deborah’s point. The edgiest aspect of
the street is that it’s on the periphery of
an area where families can still afford
to live. That big window welcomes
neighbours into the new shop to perch
on the high modern chairs and peer
into the glassed-in chocolate kitchen in
back. The wooden floors are probably
just easier to mop after the chocolate-
making workshops (€35/person) Van
Velze’s is beginning to host.

I concede. Deborah is right. And she certainly should know.
She’s the woman behind everyman Robbert van Velze, whose fami-
ly has been making chocolate longer than the Heinekens have been
making beer. Robb (30) and Irishwoman Deborah Kilroy (20) were
backpacking through Australia when they met. Van Velze’s is the
culmination of a long-held dream. For months they’ve been fatten-
ing up co-workers at their day jobs, getting ready to go full-time at
the shop. Now their dream is their day job (and their evening job,
and their weekend job).

To be honest, I’m usually incognito when I go some place to
review it. But one of those fattened-up co-workers drags me in to

taste Robb’s creations. My cover’s
blown. Immediately I worry about what
I’m going to write if I don’t like the place. 

Especially when Robb gives me a
chocolate with creamy elderberry fill-
ing to taste. I don’t like creams; they’re
usually too sweet. But this one tastes
like chocolate and elderberries. Robb
and his mom hand-picked the elderber-
ries! Not in the Vondelpark, he assures
me, but in a monastery garden. The fill-
ing is mixed with the elderberry juice
and covered with white chocolate. The
raspberry cream with dark chocolate is
just as distinctive. So are the port and
cranberry combination, the fennel
chocolates and the Guinness-filled cre-
ations—yes, you read correctly.
(€1/piece; 5 for €3.15; €45/kilo.) 

Robb tells me that the Costa Rican
cocoa they use is certified by the Rain-
forest Alliance. I feel good inside (and
it’s not just the chocolate).

Now we’re moving on to the patis-
serie half of the shop. I try the
cappuccino mousse (€3.25). It’s Robb’s
grandfather’s recipe made from brewed
Illy espresso; no mocha flavouring here.

I can taste the difference—a lot like a cup of coffee (a really, really
creamy cup of coffee). The cake that takes the cake, however, is Rob-
bert’s Heavenly Chocolate Tart (€3.50). It is.

For chocolate haters there is baked cheesecake, carrot cake or
a lemon-mango or fruits of the forest tart (all €3.25). They’re good
enough to make you hate chocolate. (Somebody else’s chocolate).

I’m relieved that I’m not going to have to pan the place—espe-
cially since Robb and Deborah are so darn adorable. I say my
goodbyes with my professional integrity intact. Too bad I can’t say
the same for my waistline. ___

Getting over Paul
De Koe
Marnixstraat 381
Open Sun-Thur 16.00-01.00, Fri, Sat
16.00-03.00
Cash, PIN

‘People just don’t know anything
about music anymore!’ exclaims the guy
who’s standing outside Cafe de Koe with
his friend. He’s complaining about the
internet age. ‘Everybody just googles
everything!’ We shrug, not really capable
of sharing his worries, and walk inside. 

I didn’t really want to go in here,
although there’s no objective reason for
the disinclination. De Koe is a cool
place, its location is handy, the people
both behind and in front of the bar are
usually friendly. A much-loved restau-
rant downstairs provides for the
necessary soakage should one choose to
need it. Upstairs, living-room cosiness
combines with a bit of stylish interior,
like 1970s wallpaper. And then there are
the many decorative cows. 

But there are several structural
issues. Firstly, the cigarette machine is
situated directly underneath the dart-
board. This is not only highly annoying
for darters as well as smokers, but also
quite dangerous, at least for members of
the latter group. Furthermore, the toilet

door windows and handles are designed
such that you can never tell if some-
body’s inside or not, if the doors are
locked or not, et cetera. A third motive
for animosity is that whenever there’s
talk about De Koe, someone will men-
tion that it’s Paul Weller’s favourite place
in Amsterdam and how he always
comes here when he’s in town. Never
been a big fan, so the notion isn’t too
appealing. Whether it’s true or not does-
n’t matter so much: for me, the Weller
karma would always be hanging there
like a dark, slightly dull cloud. 

But then, that night suddenly much
fun is had in De Koe. Maybe it has to do
with the fact that throughout our whole
dart game, nobody tries to buy
cigarettes. Maybe it’s the fact that we
won said dart game. Or maybe it’s just
the large number of beers we consumed.
Either way, Weller is surprisingly absent
both mentally and physically, and the
night is a full success.

As we leave, we pass by two guys
that are standing outside, smoking. They
too are talking about music. One of them
sings a line from a song. ‘What was that
again?’ says his friend. ‘Is it The Dicks?’
‘Yeah maybe,’ says the singing guy.
‘Either The Dicks or The Big Boys.’ Then
they realise how stupid that sounds,
although they were being perfectly seri-
ous, and they have to laugh. The Weller
cloud is still nowhere to be seen.

The filling is mixed with the
elderberry juice and covered

with white chocolate. 

Beer price: €2.10 for a vaasje (Bavaria)
Emergency food: Wasabi nuts and Underberg.    
Special interior feature: Tough. Contenders are the
cow horns above the bar and the cow mosaic
opposite it. But, the Elvis pinball machine wins.
Predominant shoe type: This is not the kind of place
where shoe types matter much.  
Typically ordered drink: Beer.   
Smoking situation: Cooking pots as ashtrays. Outside.
Tune of the night: Not The La’s.   
Mingling factor: Low.  
State of toilets near closing time: Dunno, never
dared to go in cause I thought someone else
might be in there.

A night in the life... By Sarah Gehrke

The Mouth By Nanci Tangeman




